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Special Moments

Share in the Hope for an End to Alzheimer’s Disease
This Alzheimer’s & Brain Awareness Month,
take action in the fight to end Alzheimer’s! The
Alzheimer's Association has many types of
opportunities for getting involved. Check out
the information and links here to start
supporting!
Join the Fight Against Alzheimer's
• Participate in the Longest Day on June 21—
the day with the most light, the day we
fight– by taking an activity you enjoy and
making it a fundraiser to fight Alzheimer’s.
• Walk in the Walk to End Alzheimer’s!
Register for your local walk as part of a
team or independently. Set up a Tribute or
Memorial Page with fundraising support
options at act.alz.org
• Participate in the Ride to End Alzheimer’s
on August 28, 2022. You can bike ride
anywhere for this Summer Challenge.
• Help with Research. TrialMatch is a free
service that pairs potential participants
with clinical studies. See: trialmatch.alz.org
• Advocate. Urge congress to support the
Alzheimer's and dementia community.
There are online fillable forms for
contacting congress about vital issues at
alz.org/get-involved-now/advocate
• Donate vehicles, boats, and RVs through
the Donate-A-Car Program. Proceeds
support the Alzheimer's Association and
may provide tax benefits. Visit
alz.careasy.org/home
• Be a Volunteer:
 Support Group Facilitator, creating safe
environments for sharing feelings or
experiences of Alzheimer’s or dementia.
 Volunteer Faith Outreach Representative,
sharing information and free resources
through the Alzheimer’s Association.
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Alzheimer’s Facts
• Americans who have Alzheimer's is
growing. More than 6.5 million
Americans have Alzheimer's in 2022.
• 1 in 3 seniors pass with Alzheimer's or
Dementia. Deaths from Alzheimer’s
increased 145% from 2000 to 2019.
• Early diagnosis can: provide medical,
emotional, and social benefits; aid with
participation in vital clinical trials;
enable individuals to be in control of
their legal and financial wishes; and
create significant cost savings in
medical and long-term care.



Volunteer Community Educator, providing
education and expanding program reach.
Learn more at: volunteer.alz.org/
Volunteeropportunities/becoming

The more information about Alzheimer's that
is shared, the more people will support the
fight against Alzheimer's. Follow along with
our Facebook pages this month as we "Go
Purple for Alzheimer's" and as we share
resources and information to support the
cause. Don’t forget to hashtag your efforts on
social media with #endalz.
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The Hein Building

Pioneer Village
Bird Watch

In memory of a beloved former resident of Pioneer Village, Helen Hein, we wanted to
share a little about the legacy she has left behind here at our community.

My mom used to call them “yellow canaries”; they were not the singing beauties
usually associated with that name, but the American Goldfinch. The males, bright
yellow with a black cap and black wings with white stripes, are however, lovely singers of trills, twitters, and twees. These colorful birds molt in late fall to a cinnamon
brown or gray. The females are a dull brownish yellow with grayish yellow striped
wings, a modest appearance they retain throughout the nesting period. These
friendly birds can be found year-round in Jackson County, if a little scarce in winter.
Unlike their cousins, the Lesser Goldfinch (1/2 inch shorter and bearing a black cap
and greenish back), American Goldfinch nest later in the season when insect populations are higher. Although goldfinch are seed-eaters, especially of Niger seed, the
baby birds are fed a diet of mostly insects. There is a third member of this genus in
the area, although mainly seen in Northern California, Lawrence’s Goldfinch,
sporting a small black cap and bib, with a gray back and yellow tummy. I was thrilled
a few years ago to spot one in my backyard, the 11th reported sighting in the valley!
- Marjorie N

Regarding Covid-19:
Our resident and staff safety and
comfort remain our first priority as
Coronavirus cases have occurred
nationwide. We are following mandated
health guidelines. All activities are
subject to cancellation per those
guidelines. To read a full list of measures
taken, and our current visitor policy,
please visit our website.

Visit our facebook
at: Facebook.com/
PioneerVillageOregon

In Our Words
June 30th is Show Off Your
Personal Style Day. Our staff and
residents shared their style favorites.
“3/4 Sleeves” -Susan
“Jeans, t shirt, hat ” -Jane
“Comfortable clothes” -Velma
“Casual” -LaNell
“Pants, shirt, & crazy shoes” -Shirley
“Dresses” -JoAnn
“Loose fitting, butterfly sleeves” -Damaris
“Comfort Casual” -Marilyn
“Pendleton shirts, jeans” -Dick
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As many of you are aware, in October of 2021, we had a ceremony dedicating our “B”
building to Helen & her husband Richard. They were the owners of half of the property
before Mr. & Mrs. Chamberlain built Pioneer Village. Mr. George McUne owned the other half. For 20 years, he ran a “Pioneer Village” with authentic buildings filled with relics
he had collected over the years. He also offered western fights, pony & stagecoach rides,
blacksmith demonstrations and Victorian melodramas.
Helen and Richard were prominent members of the town of Jacksonville. Not only did
the Heins own land here at the Pioneer Village location, they also had a large ranch up
on Pair a Dice Ranch road (which they named). The Presbyterian Church received
support and contributions from them.
For many years, their grandchildren would come and spend the summer with them.
Michelle would spend hours gardening or baking with Helen, while “the boys” would be
out working the ranch.
In 2006, Helen and Richard moved into Pioneer Village where they lived for several
years. One could always enjoy the delicious fragrance of apple pie, cake or other decadent desserts coming from their suite. Helen also was quite the seamstress, sewing and
jewelry making were two of her favorite pastimes.
We were fortunate enough to share Helen’s 103rd birthday with her in October of 2021.
Many residents and family were here to help her celebrate.
The building dedication was a very moving tribute for Helen. With tears in her eyes, she
cut the ribbon making the “B” building the “Hein Building.” We will always treasure our
memories of Helen and Richard.
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